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ABSTRACT
Organisms: Ceratopsians were herbivorous, beaked dinosaurs, ranging from 1 m to 9 m in
body length, usually four-footed, and with a bony frill that extended backwards from the
cranium over the nape of the neck. Known from Asia, Europe, and North America, they
appeared in the Late Jurassic and persisted until the end of the Late Cretaceous.
Questions: Which evolutionary processes drive the phenotypic evolution of skulls and lower
jaws within Ceratopsia? What is the degree of morphological integration between the skull and
lower jaw, and between the snout and frill among clades? Finally, are there any morphological
evolution rate shifts across the ceratopsian phylogeny?
Data: Photographs from 121 ceratopsian skulls and 122 lower jaws in lateral view, both from
original photos and published pictures. Fifty-five ceratopsian species are represented in the
sample.
Methods: We investigated cranial and lower jaw shape changes across ceratopsians applying
two-dimensional geometric morphometrics. We also investigated the morphological variation
of the snout and the frill. Using phylogenetic generalized least squares regression, we estimated
the degree of phylogenetic signal in size and shape data, as well as in the shape–size relationship.
We performed phenotypic evolutionary rate analysis on shape data to describe phenotypic
shifts across the phylogeny. Using a rarefied version of Escoufier’s RV coefficient, we tested
morphological integration between skulls and lower jaws, and between snouts and frills. Finally,
we explored the potential link between cranial and frill shape evolution in ceratopsians and the
radiation of angiosperms using a linear regression model.
Results: Skull, snout, and frill shapes differ among clades (with the exception of lepto-
ceratopsids and protoceratopsids). Lower jaws show distinct morphologies among groups. Size
and shape changes are phylogenetically structured. The frill drives the morphological variation
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of the skull, co-varying much more with the lower jaw than with the snout. The frill appears to
evolve to co-vary better with the lower jaw in the more morphologically derived clades than in
basal ones. A significant linear relationship does exist between cranial shape and angiosperm
occurrences, suggesting the hypothesis that the frill evolved in response to changes in dietary
compositions associated with the turnover between gymnosperms and angiosperms during
the Cretaceous. Significant negative shifts in evolutionary rates characterize skull, snout, frill,
and lower jaw shapes, corresponding to nodes where psittacosaurids diverge from other taxa. In
contrast, a significant positive shift in skull and snout shape rate of evolution characterizes the
clade Ceratopsoidea.
Conclusion: The frill is the main driving force in the overall cranial shape within Ceratopsia
and evolved secondarily to better co-vary with the lower jaw to produce a more efficient masti-
catory apparatus. The changes in frill shape are correlated with the angiosperm diversification
that occurred in the Cretaceous and thus correlated with changes in diet. Ceratopsians exhibit
a slowdown in the phenotypic evolutionary rate in the Early Cretaceous and an acceleration of
the phenotypic rate in the Late Cretaceous.
Keywords: Ceratopsia, evolutionary rates, geometric morphometrics, lower jaw,
morphological integration, skull, angiosperms.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the evolution of phenotypic variation and the phylogenetic history of shape
changes has been a primary goal in evolutionary biology since Darwin (Mayr, 1970; Klingenberg
and Gidaszewski, 2010; Piras et al., 2011). Geometric morphometrics (GM) is a suitable technique to
explore morphological disparity in biological objects. Over the past 20 years, GM has been
used to investigate how evolutionary processes drive phenotypic variation among species
through time and to evaluate better the phylogenetic relationships among related clades,
allometry, and mechanical performance in specific phylogenetic contexts (Rohlf et al., 1996;
Monteiro, 2000; Chinnery, 2004a; Mitteroecker et al., 2005; Meloro et al., 2008; Marcolini et al., 2009; Adams and Nistri, 2010;
Young et al., 2010; Baab et al., 2012; Bookstein, 2013; Piras et al., 2013). However, GM historically has received
comparatively limited attention in the world of dinosaur research. Recently, an increasing
number of scientific contributions used this technique to investigate osteological shape
variation in dinosaurs (Chapman, 1990; Dodson, 1993; Chinnery, 2004a; Brusatte et al., 2010, 2011; Campione and
Evans, 2011; Foth and Rauhut, 2013; Hedrick and Dodson, 2013; Maiorino et al., 2013a, 2013b, 2015a, 2015b). Here,
we apply GM to examine anatomical evolution, morphological integration, and potential
ecological interactions with plants in the ceratopsians.
The ceratopsians (Dinosauria, Ornithischia, Marginocephalia) represent a well-
documented group of herbivorous dinosaurs that were widespread in Laurasia. They
apparantly had one of the highest rates of speciation among non-avian dinosaurs (Dodson
et al., 2004). Their known evolutionary history spans almost 100 million years, from the early
Upper Jurassic [Oxfordian (Xu et al., 2006)] until the end of the Mesozoic (Maastrichtian
stage), when non-avian dinosaurs became extinct (Dodson, 1996; Dodson et al., 2004). In the Late
Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, ceratopsians were represented by small, morphologically
basal taxa and mostly by psittacosaurids. After the late Early Cretaceous this clade
experienced a rapid radiation in Asia and, even more so, in North America. During this
latter part of their history, the clade experienced both an increase in the number of species
and in the variation of cranial ornamentations, including bizarre frill morphologies and the
development of nasal and supraorbital horns, typical of North American ceratopsids, or
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the ‘true’ horned dinosaurs of the Late Cretaceous (Chinnery, 2004a; Dodson et al., 2004; Sampson and
Loewen, 2010). Thus, within a time span of 50–60 million years, ceratopsians diversified from
small (<2 m body length) bipedal and occasionally quadrupedal forms, to huge (>9 m body
length) quadrupedal species (Sereno, 1990; Dodson, 1993, 1996; Chinnery, 2004a; Dodson et al., 2004).
Ceratopsia includes four major clades: Psittacosauridae, Protoceratopsidae, Lepto-
ceratopsidae, and Ceratopsidae (the latter includes Centrosaurinae and Chasmosaurinae),
and several basal and derived taxa that are not part of distinct radiations [with the
exception of a basal clade, Chaoyangsauridae, which includes Chaoyangsaurus youngi and
Xuanhuaceratops niei, from the Late Jurassic of China (Zhao, 1983; Zhao et al., 1999, 2006), and the
Yinlong + Hualianceratops group from the Late Jurassic of China as well (Han et al., 2015)].
The oldest known ceratopsians are Yinlong downsi and Hualianceratops wucaiwanensis,
from the Oxfordian (Late Jurassic) of China. Both ceratopsians were small bipedal
dinosaurs (Xu et al., 2006; Han et al., 2015). The ‘parrot-beaked’ psittacosaurids constitute another
basal clade, restricted to central Asia (Siberia, China, Mongolia, and possibly Thailand)
during the Early Cretaceous, characterized by a short skull, laterally pronounced jugal
horn, short and deep snout, and a scarcely developed frill (Sereno, 1990, 2010; You and Dodson, 2004;
Sereno et al., 2010). Psittacosauridae includes at most two genera (Psittacosaurus and
Hongshanosaurus) and at least 10 valid species (You and Dodson, 2004; Sereno, 2010; Sereno et al., 2010).
Leptoceratopsidae includes quadrupedal taxa with total body lengths ranging from 2 to
4 m. They are morphologically distinct from other clades in having a robust jaw bearing
highly specialized large teeth, no horns, and a short frill (Makovicky, 2002; Xu et al., 2010a). This
clade was widespread in central Asia (Uzbekistan and China) and, more so, in North
America during the Late Cretaceous (Makovicky, 2002; You and Dodson, 2004; Ryan et al., 2012a).
Protoceratopsids diversified during the Late Cretaceous in China and Mongolia (Lambert
et al., 2001; You and Dodson, 2004; Handa et al., 2012). They were herbivorous quadrupedal dinosaurs
characterized by a moderately caudo-dorsally developed frill, short and deep snout,
prominent jugals, and a nasal horn (Brown and Schlaikjer, 1940; Maryan´ska and Osmólska, 1975; Dodson,
1976, 1996; Lambert et al., 2001; You and Dodson, 2004; Handa et al., 2012).
The clade Ceratopsidae comprises herbivorous, quadrupedal, large-bodied (5–8 m body
length) dinosaurs (Dodson et al., 2004) and it includes two morphologically distinct sub-clades,
Chasmosaurinae and Centrosaurinae. Chasmosaurines possess an elongated and low facial
region, long supraorbital horns, nasal horn, reduced frontals, and a well caudo-dorsally
expanded frill bearing a triangular squamosal. In contrast, centrosaurines possess a short
and deep facial region, a prominent nasal process of the nasal bone, short or absent supra-
orbital horns (in more derived taxa), enlarged frontals, and a caudo-dorsally expanded
frill bearing a squared squamosal (Lehman, 1990; Maidment and Barrett, 2011). The most derived
centrosaurines (e.g. Pachyrhinosaurus, Achelousaurus) had a skull roof characterized by the
presence of bosses in place of horns (Fiorillo and Tykoski, 2012; Sampson et al., 2013). Their geographic
range was almost entirely restricted to North America, particularly to the portion called
Laramidia, formed when increasing global sea levels subdivided the North American
continent into two distinct palaeolandmasses: Appalachia in the east and Laramidia in
the west (Sampson and Loewen, 2010; Sampson et al., 2010, 2013). Only one exception is known to this
biogeographical pattern, the occurrence of the centrosaurine Sinoceratops zhuchengensis
from the Latest Cretaceous of eastern China (Xu et al., 2010b).
The elongation of the frill seems to be strongly correlated with the elongation of the
coronoid process, the lowering of the joint in the lower jaw, and the consequent backwards
tilt of the muscle action line (Ostrom, 1966; Mallon and Anderson, 2015). The caudo-dorsal and lateral
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expansion of the parieto-squamosal complex produced a consequent elongation and
enlargement of the adductor muscles to improve the feeding apparatus in ceratopsids (Ostrom,
1966; Dodson, 1993; Dodson et al., 2004). The frill appears to have evolved primarily as a framework
for the jaw muscle attachments (in basal and derived neoceratopsians), and secondarily as a
display structure within Ceratopsidae (Makovicky and Norell, 2006). In addition, sexual selection or
species recognition may have driven the morphological variation of the ornamentations
and not the frill itself. Indeed, the mechanical response may have driven the shape changes
of the frill through time. A contentious debate has recently arisen in the literature about the
evolution of the ‘exaggerated’ cranial structures of non-avian dinosaurs (Knell and Sampson, 2011;
Padian and Horner, 2011, 2014; Hone et al., 2012; Hone and Naish, 2013; Raia et al., 2015). Whether sexual
selection or species recognition was the primary driver of frill evolution remains contro-
versial. In contrast, Raia and colleagues (2015) recently suggested that the evolution of the
ornamental complexity of ceratopsian frills is simply a by-product of Cope’s rule.
Moreover, distinct cranial morphologies within the two ceratopsid subfamilies probably
evolved as an ecological response to a niche partitioning (Henderson, 2010; Mallon and Anderson,
2013, 2014). Henderson (2010) argued that the taller skulls of centrosaurines relative to
chasmosaurines were a mechanical response to make a more resistant structure, facilitating
dietary niche partitioning. Mallon and Anderson (2013) used linear measurements to
investigate the relevance of cranial and lower jaw parameters as potential factors for niche
partitioning, confirming some differences in rostral shape and cranial depth between the
two subfamilies.
Cranial changes were accompanied by several lower jaw modifications. Basal members
possessed a slender lower jaw bearing a short predentary, low and slender dentary with a
short coronoid process, and caudally elongated angular and surangular. Later ceratopsians
elongated their dentary and predentary, developed a long edentulous anterior jaw, reduced
the angular and surangular along with a dorsal elongation of the coronoid process, and
displayed a progressive backward displacement of the tooth row (Ostrom, 1966; Tanoue et al., 2009).
The most derived clade (Ceratopsidae) had double-rooted dental batteries, whereas basal
taxa had the primitive condition of single-rooted functional teeth arranged in a single row
(Dodson et al., 2004; You and Dodson, 2004; Tanoue et al., 2009, 2010). Triceratopsins (the most derived
chasmosaurines) evolved a lower jaw with a larger and more elongated coronoid process,
and a longer dentary than other ceratopsids (Maiorino et al., 2015b).
All of these cranial changes were accompanied by a size increase, and postcranial modifi-
cations: the development of skeletal robustness along with a progressive elongation of the
trunk, and a shortening of the tail and limbs to support more weight (Chinnery, 2004a; Dodson
et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2011). A significant modification in the neoceratopsian postcranium is
the development of the syncervical, a complete fusion of the first four cervical vertebra
traditionally interpreted as evolving to support a large cranial mass (Farlow and Dodson, 1975;
Bakker, 1986; Ostrom and Wellnhofer, 1986; Dodson et al., 2004; Campione and Holmes, 2006). By contrast, recent
work suggests that the syncervical evolved before the increase of cranial mass (VanBuren et al.,
2015).
Most of the ceratopsian dinosaurs lived in the Cretaceous period, a ‘greenhouse’ time
span characterized by high temperatures (Barron, 1983; Sloan and Barron, 1990; Hay, 2008), elevated
carbon dioxide concentrations in the atmosphere (Berner et al., 1983; Arthur et al., 1985; Barron, 1985;
Royer et al., 2001), and the ongoing fragmentation of Pangaea. The occurrence of large epi-
continental seaways was a significant feature of the Cretaceous (Hancock and Kauffman, 1979; Barron,
1983), such as the Western Interior Seaway (WIS) of North America (Stanley, 2009; Dennis et al.,
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2013), a shallow sea that flooded the central part of the North American continent and
endured for 27 million years [c. 95–68 Ma (Sampson and Loewen, 2010; Sampson et al., 2010)]. The
continental mass of Laramidia was the consequence of the origin and flooding of the WIS
[with the eastern Appalachia continent (Sampson and Loewen, 2010; Sampson et al., 2010, 2013)].
One of the greatest changes in terrestrial ecosystems during the Cretaceous period was
the diversification of flowering plants [angiosperms (Barrett and Willis, 2001; Stanley, 2009)], which
presumably had a major impact upon dinosaur palaeobiology. Ceratopsians diversified
against this global backdrop. Some studies have suggested that there is no link between
angiosperm diversity and species diversity in herbivorous dinosaurs (Barrett and Willis, 2001; Barrett
and Rayfield, 2006; Butler et al., 2009).
Previous work suggests that ceratopsids ate primarily high-fibrous plants (Ostrom, 1966;
Dodson, 1993; Dodson et al., 2004). Conifers were the most abundant trees (Stanley, 2009) in the Early
Cretaceous [Aptian stage (Swisher et al., 1999, 2002; Butler et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2011)], whereas angio-
sperms (i.e. flowering plants) radiated in the Latest Cretaceous (Soltis et al., 2005; Stanley, 2009).
Changes in floral composition may have spurred significant cranial and lower jaw shape
changes within Ceratopsia, and within Ceratopsidae in particular, as a response to different
dietary regimes. Mallon and Anderson (2014) suggest that the high number of micro-wear
scratches in centrosaurines’ teeth compared with chasmosaurines, was related to a more
abrasive diet. Maiorino et al. (2015b) noted that the different mechanical behaviour of the
triceratopsin lower jaw (and different morphology) might have been related to a different
diet in centrosaurines and non-triceratopsin chasmosaurines.
Recent discoveries of new taxa and revisions of historically described taxa have increased
the number of ceratopsian species and the cranial material available, with some taxa repre-
sented now by dozens of specimens. These new studies have increased the knowledge of the
systematics and taxonomy of the group, along with their complex palaeobiogeography and
evolutionary history (Sampson, 1995; Wolfe and Kirkland, 1998; Lambert et al., 2001; Xu et al., 2002, 2006, 2010a,
2010b; You et al., 2005; Makovicky and Norell, 2006; Ryan, 2007; Sereno et al., 2007, 2010; Wu et al., 2007; Longrich, 2010,
2013; Sampson et al., 2010, 2013; Farke et al., 2011, 2014; Lee et al., 2011; Fiorillo and Tykoski, 2012; Ryan et al., 2012a,
2012b; Hedrick and Dodson, 2013; Wick and Lehman, 2013; Mallon et al., 2014; Brown and Henderson, 2015; Evans and
Ryan, 2015; Han et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2015). This large dataset now allows the application of GM to
skulls and lower jaws (both in lateral view) and a quantitative investigation of cranial and
lower jaw shape variation within ceratopsians through time in a specific phylogenetic
scenario.
In this context, we address three specific questions:
1. What is the range of shape variation in ceratopsian skulls and lower jaws?
2. Which clade possesses the most efficient feeding apparatus as measured by morpho-
logical integration between the skull and lower jaw?
3. What phenotypic rate shifts, if any, across the phylogeny characterize the evolution of
ceratopsian cranial shape?
We address these questions in an attempt to understand better the tempo and mode of
evolutionary history of Ceratopsia in relation to the angiosperm radiation event that
occurred during the Cretaceous period as a potential mechanism for the elongation of the
frill.
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Institutional abbreviations
AMNH, American Museum of Natural History, New York, USA; BHI, Black Hills
Institute of Geological Research, Hill City, South Dakota, USA; CMN, Canadian Museum
of Nature, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; MOR, Museum of the Rockies, Bozeman, Montana,
USA; OMNH, Oklahoma Museum of Natural History, Norman, Oklahoma, USA; TMP,
Royal Tyrrell Museum of Paleontology, Drumheller, Alberta, Canada; USNM, National
Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington DC, USA; YPM, Yale
Peabody Museum of Natural History, New Haven, Connecticut, USA.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
We collected data from 121 ceratopsian skulls and 122 lower jaws in lateral view, both from
original photos and published pictures. All ceratopsian species having a complete or nearly
complete skull or lower jaw were included in the dataset. Fifty-five ceratopsian species
are represented in the sample (10 centrosaurines, 11 non-triceratopsin chasmosaurines,
7 triceratopsins, 4 protoceratopsids, 8 psittacosaurids, 6 leptoceratopsids, 1 chaoyangsaurid,
and several ceratopsians not belonging to a defined clade such as Zuniceratops, Aquilops,
Auroraceratops, Archaeoceratops spp., Liaoceratops, Yamaceratops, and Yinlong). Tables S1
and S2 (www.evolutionary-ecology.com/data/3008Appendix) list the specimens, the number
of individuals of each species, as well as the institutions from which the images were
obtained. We followed a specific protocol for taking photographs of ceratopsian skulls and
lower jaws in lateral view (following Marcus et al., 2000 and Mullin and Taylor, 2002). We used a Canon
400D camera with an assembled Canon 17–85 mm lens. It was positioned on a tripod so
that the lens was horizontal relative to the ground. The focusing points of the lens (arranged
as a rhombus) were situated so that the two outer points of the major axis coincided
with the external borders of the skull or lower jaw (3008Appendix, Fig. S1). Thus, any
picture error due to a potential parallax effect was minimized or equal in every single
photograph.
Geometric morphometrics
Geometric morphometrics is a suitable method to quantify morphological changes and to
analyse phenotypic differences among taxa (Adams et al., 2004; Zelditch et al., 2012). Twenty-eight
landmarks and 14 semi-landmarks in two dimensions were digitized on each skull in lateral
view (Fig. 1 and Table S3), and 12 landmarks and 21 semi-landmarks were digitized on each
lower jaw in lateral view (Fig. 2 and Table S3) using tpsDig2 v.2.17 software (Rohlf, 2013). Scale
bars were used to scale each digitized specimen.
Taphonomic distortion can potentially be a major issue in a geometric morphometrics
study. We addressed this problem in three ways. First, we excluded from the dataset
incomplete skulls, skulls that had been damaged (often reconstructed using plaster), and
specimens where distortion strongly altered the original shape. Specimens including
AMNH 6443, AMNH 6417, AMNH 6251 (Protoceratops andrewsi), MOR 981 (Torosaurus
latus), AMNH 5402 (Chasmosaurus belli), BHI 6441, YPM 1823 (Triceratops horridus),
CMN 8798 (Centrosaurus apertus), TMP 2001.26.1 (Albertaceratops nesmoi), TMP
1986.126.01 (Styracosaurus albertensis), and TMP 1980.03.02 (Pachyrhinosaurus canaden-
sis) were excluded from the sample because they were distorted, crushed dorso-ventrally or
badly damaged. Second, we included in the dataset multiple specimens of the same taxon
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where possible (e.g. Centrosaurus apertus, Chasmosaurus belli, Pentaceratops sternbergi,
Protoceratops andrewsi, Triceratops horridus, and Triceratops prorsus). Third, we considered
two separate subsets of landmarks to reduce the shape distortion related to the whole
cranial morphology. We explored cranial shape changes focusing on the skull without frill
and the frill alone (in lateral view) to determine whether the frill or the facial portion of the
skull possesses anatomical traits (Fig. S2) useful to distinguish taxa within the ceratopsian
clades (Dodson, 1993).
We digitized equally spaced semi-landmarks along outlines drawn on the specimens.
Semi-landmarks are useful to capture morphological information of outlines where no
homologous points can be detected. Curves or contours are assumed to be homologous
among specimens (Bookstein et al., 2002; Perez et al., 2006). In a few cases, we used the function
fixLMtps( ) in the ‘Morpho’ R package (Schlager, 2013) to estimate landmarks based on the
three closest complete specimens to avoid errors during the digitization process. We decided
to apply this procedure to a few moderately incomplete specimens only (e.g. Anchiceratops
ornatus CMN 8535, Pentaceratops sternbergi OMNH 10165, Triceratops horridus USNM
1205, Regaliceratops peterhewsi TMP 2005.055.01) for which very small parts were missing
(relative to the considered landmark configuration), whereas specimens that were too dis-
torted or damaged were excluded as explained above.
Lower jaws are relatively flat bones and are usually less affected by postmortem distortion
than more complicated three-dimensional (3D) structures such as crania. We digitized
landmarks only on the lower jaw profile. The predentary was removed from the original
configuration because it is often lost, damaged or restored with plaster. We also did not
include the articular bone in the landmark configuration because it is often damaged or not
visible in the lateral view.
Many specimens in the sample for basal ceratopsians (e.g. psittacosaurids, proto-
ceratopsids) preserve an articulated lower jaw, whereas the surangular and angular are often
found disarticulated in ceratopsids. Therefore, we again used the function fixLMtps( ) in
the ‘Morpho’ R package (Schlager, 2013) to estimate landmarks for a few lower jaws (e.g.
Coronosaurus brinkmani TMP 2002.68.166, Einiosaurus procurvicornis MOR 373-7-15-6-13,
Leptoceratops gracilis AMNH 5205, Triceratops sp. USNM 8081) where those bones are
missing.
Although a 2D geometry, compared with 3D structures such as vertebrate skulls, is
undoubtedly a simplification and can obscure some morphological variation, we believe a
2D approach is justified based on the available dataset and for the purposes of looking
at general trends across taxa. For this sample, it is currently difficult if not impossible
to generate a number of 3D models. Specimen size, together with the inaccessibility of
many specimens within exhibit mounts, prohibited photography from additional views
(ventral and postero-dorsal) or the performance of computed tomography for many of the
ceratopsian species under study. However, recent studies have nonetheless highlighted
important findings on feeding biomechanics and lower jaw shape variation using a 2D
approach (Neenan et al., 2014; Maiorino et al., 2015b).
Generalized Procrustes analysis [GPA (Bookstein, 1991)] implemented using the procSym( )
function in the ‘Morpho’ R package (Schlager, 2013) was used to analyse shape differences
among species in the four different samples (i.e. entire skull in lateral view, skull without the
frill and the frill alone in lateral view, and the lower jaw). GPA scales, aligns, and rotates
each landmark configuration to the unit centroid size [CS = the square root of sum of
squared differences between landmarks from their centroid (Bookstein, 1986)]. CS represents
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Fig. 1. (Opposite page) Landmarks and semi-landmarks configuration for the skull in lateral view. (A)
Protoceratops andrewsi (AMNH 6429), (B) Psittacosaurus major (CAGS-IG-VD 004), (C) Triceratops
prorsus (YPM 1822). See Table S3 in 3008Appendix for landmark definitions. The image of YPM
1822 (T. prorsus) is used with the permission of the Peabody Museum of Natural History, Yale
University, New Haven, Connecticut, USA. All rights reserved.
Fig. 2. (Above) Landmarks and semi-landmarks configuration for the lower jaw in lateral view.
(A) Protoceratops andrewsi (UALVP 49397), (B) Psittacosaurus major (CAGS-IG-VD 004), (C)
Centrosaurus apertus (ROM 767). See Table S3 in 3008Appendix for landmark definitions.

the individual size in all analyses. Rotation is achieved by comparison with a reference
landmark configuration (usually the first specimen in the sample). Averaged shape variables
per-species (Procrustes coordinates) from the aligned specimens were obtained and used in
the subsequent analyses (Bookstein et al., 1999; Mitteroecker and Bookstein, 2008). After GPA, principal
components analysis (PCA) was performed on the averaged Procrustes coordinates
per-species to identify orthogonal axes of maximal variation in the four datasets. This is a
standard procedure in GM studies (Adams et al., 2004; Claude, 2008; Piras et al., 2010).
Phylogeny
We built a synthetic phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3) including all ceratopsian species using the
software Mesquite v.2.75 (Maddison and Maddison, 2011), following the most recent published
cladistic analyses.
We followed Sampson et al. (2010, 2013), Evans and Ryan (2015), and Brown and Henderson
(2015) regarding the affinities within Chasmosaurinae and Centrosaurinae. Lambert et al.
(2001), Ösi et al. (2010), Sampson and Loewen (2010), Ryan et al. (2012a), and Farke et al. (2014)
were considered for the relationships within Protoceratopsidae. For the phylogenetic rela-
tionships within Leptoceratopsidae, we followed Nessov et al. (1989), Nessov (1995), Chinnery
(2004b), Chinnery and Horner (2007), Ryan et al. (2012a), and Farke et al. (2014), whereas the
relationships within Psittacosauridae are based on You et al. (2003), You and Xu (2005), Lucas
(2006), Sereno (2010), and Sereno et al. (2010).
We calibrated branch lengths in millions of years (Ma) based on the stratigraphic
occurrences in the fossil record. Further details about the additional literature sources upon
which we built the synthetic phylogeny are provided in Tables S4 and S5 (3008Appendix).
Morphological integration
Some studies have addressed the morphological integration between different modular
regions within Mammalia, Reptilia, and Aves (Atchley et al., 1982; Atchley and Hall, 1991; Cheverud et al.,
1991, 1997, 2004; Badyaev and Foresman, 2000, 2004; Klingenberg and Leamy, 2001; Klingenber et al., 2001, 2003, 2004;
Leamy et al., 2002; Ehrich et al., 2003; Cheverud, 2004; Badyaev et al., 2005; Polly, 2005; Márquez, 2008; Zelditch et al.,
2009; Klingenberg and Marugán-Lobón, 2013; Piras et al., 2013) but little has been conducted within non-
avian Dinosauria (Maiorino et al., 2013b).
Here, we compare the degree of morphological integration among clades, between the
entire skull and lower jaw, and between the skull without frill, the frill alone, and the lower
jaw. We used the RV coefficient (Escoufier, 1973) as a metric of covariation between various
sets of shape variables using the average values per-species to avoid errors due to pseudo-
replication of data. In a recent paper, Fruciano and colleagues (2013) showed that the RV
Fig. 3. Synthetic phylogenetic tree with all ceratopsian species considered valid in this study. See text
and Tables S4 and S5 in 3008Appendix for details about topology and branch length calibration.
Thicker lines indicate the stratigraphic range of taxa. Black bars indicate confident stratigraphic
occurrence, whereas white bars indicate less confidence. Psittacosaurus image by J. Headden; Zunicer-
atops and Einiosaurus images by Nobu Tamura, modified by T. Michael Keesey; Archaeoceratops,
Protoceratops, Leptoceratops, Aquilops, Pachyrhinosaurus, Centrosaurus, Styracosaurus, Yinlong, and
Chasmosaurus by Andrew A. Farke; Triceratops by Raven Amos. All images except Zuniceratops
(in public domain) are licensed under Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 licence.
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coefficient depends on sample size. They suggested a rarefaction procedure to obtain
sample-size-corrected RV values. The RV coefficient has been calculated using the function
rarefrvst( ), developed by Dr. Paolo Piras, which takes into account sample size.
The RV coefficient is analogous to R-squared in the univariate case (Claude, 2008). The
equation for calculating RV therefore represents the amount of covariation scaled by
the amount of variation within the two sets of variables, which is analogous to the calcula-
tion of the correlation coefficient between two variables (Klingenberg, 2009). RV may take any
value from 0 to 1.
Partial least square (PLS) analysis was performed to visualize the covariation between the
skull (in lateral view, skull without frill and the frill alone) and lower jaw at the macro-
evolutionary scale (Meloro et al., 2011; Meloro and Slater, 2012; Piras et al., 2013). This technique identifies
pairs of vectors (singular warps) that maximize the covariation between two blocks of
multivariate data (Rohlf and Corti, 2000) that here are represented by shape variables of the skull
and lower jaw, respectively. These vectors are useful for describing whatever pattern of
covariation exists between the two sets of shape variables. Moreover, PLS treats variable
blocks as symmetrical, without assuming a dependence–independence relationship.
Lastly, we calculated the degree of morphological integration between the skull
without frill and the frill alone (in lateral view) among clades as well as the RV coefficient,
using the part–whole approach (Marquez, 2008; Maiorino et al., 2013b), in order to assess which
part (between the frill and the skull without frill) drives the change of shape of the entire
skull.
Linear models and comparative methods
Comparative data are rarely independent in biology, as assumed in standard regressions.
Taking phylogeny into account in regressions permits a reduction in the standard error due
to the non-independence of data related to a shared ancestry over a model that neglects
phylogeny (Felsenstein, 1985; Garland, 1992; Garland et al., 2005). Thus, we first tested for significant
phylogenetic signal in size (CS) using the function phylosig( ) in the ‘phytools’ R package
(Revell, 2012). Shape consists of multivariate data, so we used the function physignal( ) in the
‘geomorph’ R package (Adams and Otarola-Castillo, 2013) to estimate the degree of phylogenetic
signal in shape data for a given phylogenetic tree.
We examined relationships between shape (as dependent; averaged per-species values)
and size (as independent; averaged per-species values) variables using an ordinary least
square (OLS) linear regression in order to explore the influence of allometry among and
within clades. Because shape is multivariate and for the sake of visualization, we used
canonical correlation analysis (CCA) to plot the regression score representing shape against
the independent variable size (CS). Moreover, to ensure those associations were not affected
by a phylogenetic effect, we used the phylogenetic generalized least squares [PGLS (Rohlf, 2001,
2006)] regression. This method is equivalent to the phylogenetic independent contrasts (PICs)
proposed by Felsenstein (1985).
We then tested for differences in shape and size among six distinct clades
(non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae, Triceratopsini, Centrosaurinae, Protoceratopsidae,
Leptoceratopsidae, and Psittacosauridae) identifiable in the phylogeny. We performed
pair-wise comparisons on size using a non-parametric permuted analysis of variance (per-
ANOVA) and on shape using a non-parametric permuted multivariate analysis of variance
(perMANOVA). We performed those tests using the function adonis( ) in the ‘vegan’ R
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package (Oksanen et al., 2011), which manages unequal sample sizes (1000 permutations). Several
ceratopsian taxa, including Zuniceratops christopheri, Aquilops americanus, Auroraceratops
rugosus, Archaeoceratops spp., Liaoceratops yanzigouensis, and Yamaceratops dorngobiensis,
were excluded from the analyses because they do not belong to any particular evolutionary
radiation within Ceratopsia. Chaoyangsauridae and the Yinlong + Hualianceratops group
were excluded because these clades have only one species (Chaoyangsaurus youngi and
Yinlong downsi, respectively) in the sample.
Lastly, we also regressed the cranial averaged shape values and Cretaceous angiosperm
occurrences (data from Butler et al., 2009) to investigate the relationship between shape and angio-
sperm radiation. Basically, we associated the mid-point of the stratigraphic range for each
ceratopsian in our sample to the age-correspondent global angiosperm occurrence
(expressed as a percentage). We performed this test, using an OLS linear model (function
adonis( ) in the ‘vegan’ R package), to explore the potential relationships between shape and
the angiosperm radiation event that occurred during the Cretaceous period.
Phenotypic evolutionary rates
The relationships between taxa are described in phylogenetic trees, which also can depict the
tempo and mode of evolution among several lineages (Thomas and Freckleton, 2012). Identifying
and estimating phenotypic evolutionary shifts across the phylogeny introduces a new datum
in revealing the mechanisms that generated differences in the geographic and taxonomic
distribution of related organisms through time (Adams et al., 2009; Thomas and Freckleton, 2012).
The ‘MOTMOT’ R package provides a useful tool to investigate if any changes in the
evolutionary rates of univariate or multivariate metrics occur in the internal nodes of a
given phylogeny (O’Meara et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 2009; Thomas and Freckleton, 2012). Evolutionary rates
of ceratopsian cranial (skull in lateral view, skull without frill, and frill alone) and lower jaw
shape mean values have been tested across the phylogeny, identifying internal nodes where a
particular shift of a phenotypic trait occurs. Furthermore, we compared evolutionary rates
for shape among clades by means of the function transformPhylo.ML( ) in the ‘MOTMOT’
R package using maximum-likelihood evaluation.
RESULTS
Geometric morphometrics
Cranial shape variation within Ceratopsia
The first 11 principal components of the PCA, performed on the skulls in lateral view,
together explain 95% of overall shape variance. Figure 4A shows the relationship between
PC1 (59.69% of overall shape variance) and PC2 (11.07% of overall shape variance) while
Fig. 4B shows the relationship between PC1 and PC3 (7.16% of overall shape variance).
Negative PC1 values are associated with a massive and long skull bearing a high and caudo-
dorsally expanded parieto-squamosal complex, small orbit (proportional to the size of the
rest of the skull), a long snout with a rostrally expanded premaxilla-maxilla complex,
rostral tip of the supratemporal fenestra located above the infratemporal fenestra, the
presence of a nasal horn, and lower tip of the quadrate shifted forward with respect to the
tip of the jugal. This morphology is chasmosaurine-like. Positive PC1 values are associated
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with a short and deep skull, with a short parieto-squamosal complex, absence of a nasal
horn, large orbit (proportional to the size of the rest of the skull), a premaxilla-maxilla
complex that is short and dorsally expanded, rostral tip of the supratemporal fenestra
located above the caudal tip of the orbit, an expanded jugal, and lower tip of the quadrate
shifted backward with respect to the tip of the jugal. This morphology is typical of
psittacosaurids. A centrosaurine-like skull is associated with negative PC2 values. The skull
has a moderately caudally developed frill, a nearly squared squamosal, nasal horn, lower tip
of the quadrate shifted backward with respect to the jugal tip, short circumnarial region
and short maxilla, and rostral tip of the supratemporal fenestra located above the infra-
temporal fenestra. By contrast, a protoceratopsid-like skull is associated with positive PC2
values. The skull is short with a moderately caudo-dorsally elongated frill, rostral tip of the
supratemporal fenestra located almost above the caudal tip of the orbit, a moderately
pronounced nasal horn, an infratemporal fenestra rising to the same height as the orbit,
lower tip of the quadrate shifted forward with respect of the jugal tip, a short and dorsally
developed premaxilla, and a premaxilla-maxilla upper contact rising to the same height as
the lower tip of the orbit.
At positive PC3 values the skull has a moderately elongated snout, a short nasal horn,
a caudally expanded frill, a rostral tip of the supratemporal fenestra located almost above
the tip of the jugal, and lower edge of the quadrate located posterior to the jugal tip.
At negative PC3 values, the skull bears a long nasal horn, short and deep circumnarial
region, a dorsally expanded frill, and lower tip of the quadrate shifted forward relative to
the jugal tip.
In summary, ceratopsids vary mainly along negative PC1 values, whereas proto-
ceratopsids, basal neoceratopsians, and psittacosaurids vary mainly along positive PC1
values. Within Ceratopsidae, non-triceratopsin chasmosaurines vary along negative PC1
values and positive PC2 values, whereas triceratopsins vary along negative PC1 values
and positive PC2 and PC3 values. Triceratopsin morphospace overlaps non-triceratopsin
chasmosaurine morphospace, indicating a similar cranial morphology. Centrosaurines vary
along negative PC1, PC2, and PC3 values.
Leptoceratopsid taxa (Leptoceratops gracilis and Prenoceratops pieganensis) are placed at
high positive PC1 values, close to basal ceratopsian taxa (Auroraceratops, Archaeoceratops,
Liaoceratops, and Yinlong). Figure S3 shows the 3D relationship between PC1, PC2, and PC3.
Lower jaw shape variation within Ceratopsia
The first nine principal components of the PCA, performed on the lower jaws in lateral
view, together explain 95% of overall shape variance. Figure 5A shows the relationship
between PC1 (49.92% of overall shape variance) and PC2 (17.06% of overall shape
variance), while Fig. 5B shows the variation between PC1 and PC3 (9.54% of overall shape
variance). Negative PC1 values are associated with a ceratopsid-like lower jaw, having a long
and slender dentary, a strongly dorsally developed coronoid process, long tooth row, short
angular, and dorso-ventrally elongated surangular. Positive PC1 values are associated with
a psittacosaurid-like lower jaw, having a short and massive dentary, short tooth row, short
coronoid process and long, caudally elongated surangular-angular complex. At positive
PC2 values, the lower jaw has a moderately elongated and deep dentary, dorsally developed
coronoid process, short and dorso-ventrally elongated angular and surangular. This
morphology is typical of leptoceratopsids. At negative PC2 values, the lower jaw has a long
and slender dentary, short coronoid process, long tooth row, and long and slender, caudally
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elongated angular and surangular. This morphological arrangement is typical of Yinlong
downsi. Negative PC3 values are associated with a lower jaw having a short and massive
dentary, short tooth row, a dorsally developed coronoid process, short angular, and a
caudo-ventrally elongated surangular, whereas at positive PC3 values the lower jaw is long
and slender with a convex ventral edge, bearing a moderately dorsally elongated coronoid
process, long tooth row, and a caudally expanded angular-surangular complex.
In summary, ceratopsids vary mainly along negative PC1 values. Within Ceratopsidae
there is no clear differentiation among species, and all taxa appear to share the same general
morphological structure. Leptoceratopsids vary along positive PC1 and PC2 values.
Protoceratopsids vary mainly along positive PC1 and PC2 values. Psittacosaurids vary
along high positive PC1 values and negative PC2 and PC3 values. All taxa cluster together
in the morphospace with no clear distinction among species. The basal ceratopsian Yinlong
downsi is clearly separated from the other ceratopsian taxa in the morphospace at extreme
negative PC2 values and positive PC1 values. Zuniceratops lies close to ceratopsid morpho-
space, suggesting a similar lower jaw shape. Figure S4 shows the 3D relationship between
PC1, PC2, and PC3.
For the frill and skull without frill shape variance, see text and Figs. S5, S6, S7, and S8
in 3008Appendix.
Allometric shape variation
We performed an OLS regression between multivariate shape (dependent variable) and size
(independent variable, quantified by centroid size) for the entire sample to explore
evolutionary allometry within Ceratopsia. Table 1 reports R2 and P-values for the pooled
datasets and for the individual clades under investigation for overall cranial shape, separate
modules (i.e. skull without frill and frill alone), and lower jaws. PGLS was performed only
on the pooled datasets. All linear regressions performed on the pooled datasets are
significant, whereas the linear regressions performed within each clade are not. The PGLS
result is not significant, indicating that the association between shape and size is influenced
by the phylogenetic relationships. These results suggest the absence of evolutionary
allometry within Ceratopsia as well as within each clade studied here.
Figure 6 shows the morphological cranial changes associated with size (CS). At high CS
values the skull is chasmosaurine-like, having a caudo-dorsally expanded frill, a triangular
squamosal, long and low facial portion of the skull with a long maxilla and premaxilla,
small orbit, a well-developed nasal horn rostrally oriented, and ventral tip of the quadrate
located forward of the jugal tip. At low CS values the skull is short and deep, bearing a short
facial portion with short premaxilla and maxilla, large orbit, no nasal horn, an incipient frill
with a short squamosal, large infratemporal fenestra, and ventral tip of the quadrate
located behind the jugal tip. This morphological arrangement is typical of psittacosaurids.
Figure 7 shows the relationship between changes in lower jaw shape and CS values. At
high CS values the lower jaw is long and slender, bearing a long tooth row, a long and
slender dentary, a strongly developed coronoid process, and a short angular-surangular
complex. This morphology is typical of ceratopsids. At low CS values the lower jaw is
psittacosaurid-like. The dentary is short and massive, the tooth row is short as well as the
coronoid process, and the angular and surangular are caudally elongated.
For the allometric shape variance of frills and skulls without frill, see text and Figs. S9
and S10 in 3008Appendix.
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Table 1. OLS models for pooled datasets and individual
clades for shape–size relationship, and PGLS models for
pooled samples
Shape Centroid size
Skulls
Pooled sample R2 = 0.500, P = 0.0.001
Triceratopsini R2 = 0.292, P = 0.143
N-t Chasmosaurinae R2 = 0.051, P = 0.944
Centrosaurinae R2 = 0.121, P = 0.480
Protoceratopsidae R2 = 0.707, P = 0.33
Psittacosauridae R2 = 0.081, P = 0.788
Skulls without the frill
Pooled sample R2 = 0.322, P = 0.001
Triceratopsini R2 = 0.213, P = 0.408
N-t Chasmosaurinae R2 = 0.091, P = 0.611
Centrosaurinae R2 = 0.105, P = 0.602
Protoceratopsidae R2 = 0.316, P = 0.416
Leptoceratopsidae R2 = 0.572, P = 0.5
Psittacosauridae R2 = 0.099, P = 0.647
Frills
Pooled sample R2 = 0.514, P = 0.001
Triceratopsini R2 = 0.279, P = 0.172
N-t Chasmosaurinae R2 = 0.057, P = 0.771
Centrosaurinae R2 = 0.132, P = 0.396
Protoceratopsidae R2 = 0.845, P = 0.166
Leptoceratopsidae R2 = 0.753, P = 0.166
Psittacosauridae R2 = 0.068, P = 0.854
Lower jaws
Pooled sample R2 = 0.365, P = 0.001
Triceratopsini R2 = 0.199, P = 0.666
N-t Chasmosaurinae R2 = 0.159, P = 0.236
Centrosaurinae R2 = 0.218, P = 0.240
Protoceratopsidae R2 = 0.213, P = 0.625
Leptoceratopsidae R2 = 0.213, P = 0.336
Psittacosauridae R2 = 0.149, P = 0.410
PGLS
Skulls P = 0.532
Skulls with frill excluded P = 0.554
Frills P = 0.204
Lower jaws P = 0.159
Note: Statistically significant results (P < 0.05) are indicated in bold.
N-t Chasmosaurinae = Non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae.
Maiorino et al.142
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Linear models and comparative methods
When evaluating phenotypic differences, the results highlight significant differences in
shape and size among clades (Tables 2 and 3). The pair-wise perMANOVAs performed on
shape variables revealed major clades with different cranial morphology, with the exception
of Leptoceratopsidae, which has a similar cranial shape to Protoceratopsidae (Table 2),
even when exploring the frill and the skull without frill shapes. When investigating the lower
jaw shape, all groups possess distinct morphologies, with the exception of protoceratopsids,
which share a similar lower jaw with leptoceratopsids, non-triceratopsin chasmosaurines
relative to Centrosaurinae, and Triceratopsini, which has a different lower jaw compared
with Centrosaurinae only (Table 2).
Table 2. Pair-wise perMANOVA performed on the shape variables by group in the four datasets
Tricer N-t Chasmo Centro Proto Lepto Psittaco
Skulls
Triceratopsini — 0.0016 0.0002 0.011 0.0001 0.0001
N-t Chasmosaurinae — 0.001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Centrosaurinae — 0.005 0.017 0.0001
Protoceratopsidae — 0.2 0.006
Leptoceratopsidae — 0.0001
Psittacosauridae —
Skulls without frill
Triceratopsini — 0.006 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
N-t Chasmosaurinae — 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0002
Centrosaurinae — 0.0001 0.005 0.0001
Protoceratopsidae — 0.914 0.0001
Leptoceratopsidae — 0.0001
Psittacosauridae —
Frills
Triceratopsini — 0.0019 0.0001 0.010 0.014 0.0006
N-t Chasmosaurinae — 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Centrosaurinae — 0.005 0.004 0.0001
Protoceratopsidae — 0.1 0.006
Leptoceratopsidae — 0.0001
Psittacosauridae —
Lower jaws
Triceratopsini — 0.062 0.001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0004
N-t Chasmosaurinae — 0.057 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Centrosaurinae — 0.004 0.0001 0.0001
Protoceratopsidae — 0.22 0.0001
Leptoceratopsidae — 0.0001
Psittacosauridae —
Note: Statistically significant results (P < 0.05) are indicated in bold. Tricer = Triceratopsini, N-t Chasmo =
Non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae, Centro = Centrosaurinae, Proto = Protoceratopsidae, Lepto = Lepto-
ceratopsidae, Psittaco = Psittacosauridae.
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Pair-wise perANOVAs show clear differences in size among the major clades.
Triceratopsins are significantly larger than non-triceratopsin ceratopsids in terms of the
snout and lower jaw only. Non-triceratopsin chasmosaurines and centrosaurines have
similar sizes, with the exception of the frill and lower jaw (Table 3 and Fig. S9). When
exploring size differences of the lower jaw, Leptoceratopsidae is not significantly different
from Centrosaurinae and Protoceratopsidae. In general, leptoceratopsids are as large as
protoceratopsids (Table 3).
The results of OLS regression between cranial or frill shape and the percentage of angio-
sperm occurrences during the Cretaceous period highlight significant relationships (skulls:
R2 = 0.342, P = 0.001; frills: R2 = 0.398, P = 0.001). At high percentages of angiosperm
occurrence the skull is chasmosaurine-like, while at low percentages it is psittacosaurid-like
(Fig. 8).
Table 3. Pair-wise perANOVA performed on the size variable by group in the four datasets
Tricer N-t Chasmo Centro Proto Lepto Psittaco
Skulls
Triceratopsini — 0.11 0.003 0.011 0.034 0.0006
N-t Chasmosaurinae — 0.078 0.004 0.0001 0.0001
Centrosaurinae — 0.004 0.016 0.0001
Protoceratopsidae — 0.9 0.011
Leptoceratopsidae — 0.023
Psittacosauridae —
Skulls without frill
Triceratopsini — 0.028 0.034 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
N-t Chasmosaurinae — 0.81 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Centrosaurinae — 0.0001 0.006 0.0001
Protoceratopsidae — 0.54 0.005
Leptoceratopsidae — 0.0001
Psittacosauridae —
Frills
Triceratopsini — 0.32 0.0008 0.0001 0.0001 0.0006
N-t Chasmosaurinae — 0.005 0.0032 0.0001 0.0001
Centrosaurinae — 0.0001 0.005 0.0003
Protoceratopsidae — 0.4 0.0057
Leptoceratopsidae — 0.0059
Psittacosauridae —
Lower jaws
Triceratopsini — 0.022 0.004 0.0001 0.0092 0.0001
N-t Chasmosaurinae — 0.0001 0.0001 0.0002 0.0001
Centrosaurinae — 0.006 0.062 0.0002
Protoceratopsidae — 0.2 0.0064
Leptoceratopsidae — 0.0008
Psittacosauridae —
Note: Statistically significant results (P < 0.05) are indicated in bold. Tricer = Triceratopsini, N-t Chasmo =
Non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae, Centro = Centrosaurinae, Proto = Protoceratopsidae, Lepto = Lepto-
ceratopsidae, Psittaco = Psittacosauridae.
Maiorino et al.146
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Shape is phylogenetically structured in the four datasets (skulls, skulls without frill, frills,
and lower jaws) as revealed by the results of the physignal( ) function (P = 0.001). When
accounting for phylogeny within the four datasets, using the phylosig( ) function, we found
that size (CS) was phylogenetically structured as well (P = 0.001).
Morphological integration
Results of morphological integration (rarefied RV coefficient) between skulls (entire skull,
skull without frill, and the frill alone) and lower jaws for the pooled sample and for the
five clades (Centrosaurinae, non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae, Protoceratopsidae,
Leptoceratopsidae, and Psittacosauridae) are shown in Table 4. Only the pooled compar-
isons are statistically supported with the exception of the clade Psittacosauridae, which
appears to have a skull without frill highly integrated with the lower jaw, and centrosaurines,
which have a frill highly integrated with the lower jaw (Table 4). The frill is much more
integrated with the lower jaw than the skull with the frill excluded within Ceratopsia. When
integrating the frill and the skull without frill, Triceratopsini is more integrated than
non-triceratopsin chasmosaurines (Table 5).
Table 4. RV coefficients and the associated simulated
P-values after 1000 permutations for testing co-variation
between skulls (three configurations) and lower jaws within
Ceratopsia (pooled sample) and within the clades under
investigation
Clade RV P-value
Skulls
Pooled sample 0.86053 0.0001
Chasmosaurinae 0.813236 0.7659
Centrosaurinae 0.813007 0.58241
Protoceratopsidae 0.71232 0.6733
Psittacosauridae 0.87509 0.099
Skulls without frill
Pooled sample 0.76128 0.0001
Chasmosaurinae 0.84081 0.3471
Centrosaurinae 0.82918 0.5374
Protoceratopsidae 0.96802 0.1778
Leptoceratopsidae 0.84719 0.32867
Psittacosauridae 0.89591 0.0312
Frills
Pooled sample 0.8113 0.0001
Chasmosaurinae 0.77186 0.0742
Centrosaurinae 0.92676 0.016
Protoceratopsidae 0.7447 0.6713
Leptoceratopsidae 0.46115 0.98
Psittacosauridae 0.76475 0.8521
Note: Significant results are shown in bold.
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Morphological integration results and P-values (rarefied RV coefficient), using a part–
whole approach, between the entire skull, skull without frill, and the frill alone for the
pooled samples and for the five clades are shown in Table S6. The frill and the skull without
frill of Triceratopsini appear to be highly integrated with the entire skull within
Ceratopsidae. Psittacosaurids have a skull without frill more integrated with the entire skull
relative to other ceratopsian clades (Table S6). In general, the frill is much more integrated
with the overall cranial shape than the skull without the frill within Ceratopsia.
Figure 9 shows the morphological covariation between the skull in lateral view and the
lower jaw, based on the partial least square analysis (PLS) performed on the pooled dataset.
The first pair of singular axes (SAs) explains 67.063% of the overall covariance. At negative
SA1 values the skull is psittacosaurid-like, having a short and deep snout, no nasal horn,
short premaxilla, large orbit, and an incipient frill, all of which are associated with the
lower jaw having a short and massive dentary, short coronoid process, and caudally
elongated angular and surangular. Positive SA1 values correspond to a ceratopsid-like
skull, bearing a dorsally pronounced nasal horn, longer and deep snout, small orbit, and a
frill dorso-caudally expanded, which is associated with the lower jaw having a long and
slender dentary, a dorsally developed hooked coronoid process, and a short angular and
surangular.
The morphological covariation of the skulls without the frill and the frills alone are
shown in Fig. 10. The first pair of singular axes (SAs) explains 65.089% of the overall
covariance. Negative SA1 values are associated with a psittacosaurid-like skull without the
frill, having a short and deep snout, no nasal horn, a short premaxilla, and an incipient
parieto-squamosal complex, with a large infratemporal fenestra and rostral tip of the
supratemporal fenestra located forward of the infratemporal fenestra, whereas at positive
SA1 values the skull without a frill is ceratopsid-like, with a developed nasal horn, longer
premaxilla-maxilla, and ventral tip of the quadrate located slightly behind the jugal tip,
associated with a chasmosaurine-like and caudo-dorsally expanded frill. It bears an
elongated and triangular squamosal, a small infratemporal fenestra, and a rostral tip of the
supratemporal fenestra located well forward of the infratemporal fenestra.
Table 5. RV coefficients and the associated
simulated P-values after 1000 permutations for
testing co-variation between skulls with the frill
excluded and frills alone within Ceratopsia
(pooled sample) and within the clades under
investigation
Clade RV P-value
Pooled sample 0.80611 0.0001
Triceratopsini 0.92898 0.028
N-t Chasmosaurinae 0.88771 0.004
Centrosaurinae 0.85856 0.074
Protoceratopsidae 0.91215 0.3196
Psittacosauridae 0.84077 0.1838
Note: Significant results are shown in bold. N-t
Chasmosaurinae = Non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae.
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For the shape covariation of the skulls without frill and the frills alone associated with the
lower jaws, see text and Figs. S11 and S12 in 3008Appendix.
Phenotypic evolutionary rates
Investigating evolutionary shifts of multivariate data (shape) within the ceratopsian
phylogeny permits a better evaluation of the tempo and mode of evolution in the history
of this clade. The transformPhylo.ML( ) and traitMedusaSummary( ) functions of the
‘MOTMOT’ R package allow the identification and visualization of internal nodes
where a particular shift occurs on the phylogenetic tree (see Fig. 3). In this analysis, we
considered only ceratopsian species represented by a complete or an almost complete skull
or lower jaw.
Regarding the overall cranial shape within Ceratopsia, a negative phenotypic shift occurs
at the node that corresponds with the morphologically basal clade Psittacosauridae,
whereas a positive shift occurs at the base of the morphologically derived clade
Ceratopsidae (Fig. 11A). The phenotypic rate analysis performed on shape of the lower jaw
highlights a negative evolutionary shift at the clade Psittacosauridae corresponding to a
slowdown of the rate, whereas an evolutionary shift is identified at the basal node of
Triceratopsini corresponding to an acceleration in rate (Fig. 11B). Branch lengths are short
when there is a slowdown of phenotypic evolutionary rate and longer when an accelerated
rate is identified in a particular node of the phylogeny.
Details of phenotypic evolutionary shifts for skulls without frill and the frills alone
are shown in Fig. S13, while pair-wise comparisons between groups are reported in
3008Appendix and Table S7.
When comparing the different evolutionary rates on shape among clades, the results
reveal that Centrosaurinae has the fastest evolutionary rate for cranial shape within
Ceratopsia, whereas Chasmosaurinae exhibits the fastest rate on shape in the lower jaw
dataset. By contrast, Psittacosauridae has the slowest evolutionary rate on shape with the
exception of the frill (Table 6).
In general, Ceratopsia exhibits an overall slowdown of the phenotypic evolutionary rate
early in its evolutionary history (Early Cretaceous). In the Late Cretaceous, an acceleration
of phenotypic rates mainly characterizes Ceratopsoidea in relation to cranial shape (skull
and skull without frill). By contrast, a slowdown of the rate during the Early Cretaceous
characterizes the basal ceratopsian members in relation to the lower jaw shape.
Ceratopsidae shows the fastest rates when compared with other clades (Table 6). However, a
progressive increase in the evolutionary rate is observed from the basal to the more derived
clades (Table 6).
DISCUSSION
Investigating changes in cranial and lower jaw shape among the several ceratopsian clades
and species provides a better understanding of the evolution of the group through time. Our
work suggests that the frill primarily evolved to better co-vary with the lower jaw to produce
an efficient masticatory apparatus, while also driving overall cranial shape through time.
Secondarily, the changes in frill shape are correlated with the angiosperm diversification
that occurred during the Cretaceous period. The evolution of the frill within Ceratopsia
thus seems to be correlated with changes in diet.
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Fig. 11. Phylogenetic tree with branch lengths proportional to phenotypic evolutionary rates for skull
shape (A) and lower jaw shape (B). Solid dots identify the main phenotypic shifts along the phylogeny.
Large dot indicates the major shift, whereas the small one indicates the minor shift.
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When looking at shape differences among ceratopsians, the results of PCAs and per-
MANOVAs highlight distinct shapes for each clade when investigating the various cranial
and lower jaw morphologies. Yinlong downsi, the most basal known member of Ceratopsia,
shows a nearly unique and primitive morphology, particularly for the lower jaw. The whole
skull is similar to those of other basal taxa such as Archaeoceratops, Liaoceratops, and
Auroraceratops (Xu et al., 2006), but when considering the facial portion alone, the skull appears
different from those of all other ceratopsians (Figs. S5B and S6). By contrast, the frill alone
in lateral view resembles the psittacosaurid morphology.
Psittacosauridae is found to be a basal clade that is rather conservative in shape. It has a
cranial and lower jaw morphology distinct from that seen in other ceratopsian taxa. All
psittacosaurid species lie close to each other, suggesting a very similar cranial and lower jaw
shape. This is consistent with previous suggestions that the members of this clade, due to
their body size (1–2 m in body length), conservative cranial morphology, and limited spatio-
temporal range (10–20 million years), were dietary specialists (Sereno et al., 2010). Nevertheless,
Hongshanosaurus houi appears to be morphologically different from other psittacosaurids
when looking at the overall cranial shape (Fig. 4) and the snout in particular (Fig. S5B).
Those findings seem to support the hypothesis that Hongshanosaurus pertains to a distinct
and valid genus (see You and Xu, 2005). By contrast, recent morphometric and systematic assess-
ments (Sereno, 2010; Hedrick and Dodson, 2013) have suggested that Hongshanosaurus should be
considered as a junior synonym of Psittacosaurus lujiatunensis of the Lujiatun beds of the
Yixian Formation (Barremian in age), China, with apparent differences due to taphonomy.
The skulls of Leptoceratops and Prenoceratops resemble the morphologies of basal
neoceratopsians such as Archaeoceratops, Auroraceratops, Liaoceratops, and those of pro-
toceratopsids (Fig. 4 and Table 2). Leptoceratopsids represent a clade with wide morpho-
logical variation within the lower jaw. Morphology within members of this clade resembles
that of the lower jaw of Protoceratopsidae, as well as those of basal neoceratopsians,
such as Archaeoceratops, Liaoceratops, and Yamaceratops (Fig. 5). Combinations of several
anatomical features such as a short parieto-squamosal frill, a massive lower jaw, and
relatively massive teeth may reflect adaptations to different environments and food
resources (Xu et al., 2010a).
Protoceratopsids show an intermediate morphology between the most derived clade
Ceratopsidae and basal neoceratopsians in terms of shape changes of the whole skull and
the frill alone. For shape variation of the skull without the frill, Protoceratopsidae resembles
the primitive condition of leptoceratopsids and basal taxa (Figs. S5 and S6). The frill has
two different shape ‘trajectories’, whereby Protoceratops spp. resemble the ceratopsid con-
dition, while Bagaceratops is closer to the shape seen in basal neoceratopsians (Fig. S7).
Protoceratopsids have a moderately broad lower jaw shape variation. The lower jaw in
Table 6. Evolutionary rates for shape within each clade in the four datasets
Clade Skulls Skulls without frill Frills Lower jaws
Chasmosaurinae 1.4180 1.385 1.052 2.277
Centrosaurinae 3.3113 2.807 1.717 1.129
Protoceratopsidae 0.8098 1.043 0.294 1.151
Leptoceratopsidae 0.6811 0.481 1.609 0.930
Psittacosauridae 0.2720 0.298 1.154 0.178
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Protoceratops hellenikorhinus resembles the lower jaw of leptoceratopsids, whereas the other
protoceratopsids possess a lower jaw similar to that of basal neoceratopsians (Figs. 5 and
Fig. S4).
Zuniceratops christopheri, sister taxon of Ceratopsidae, has an overall cranial shape
intermediate between that of Centrosaurinae and Chasmosaurinae. For the facial portion
of the skull, Zuniceratops shows an intermediate shape between Ceratopsidae and
Protoceratopsidae. It possesses a combination of primitive and derived characters (You and
Dodson, 2004). After all, it shares with some protoceratopsids (Magnirostris and Bagaceratops),
and with a derived taxon (Diabloceratops eatoni), plesiomorphic traits such as an accessory
antorbital fenestra (Kirkland and DeBlieux, 2010). However, the skull of Zuniceratops is heavily
reconstructed, the frill in particular. All of these systematic considerations need further and
better fossil material to assess the morphological aspects of this taxon and its relationship
with other ceratopsian taxa.
Ceratopsidae represents the most speciose clade within Ceratopsia (Dodson et al., 2004; Sampson
et al., 2010, 2013) and is well represented in this study. Non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae
is well separated from Centrosaurinae and Triceratopsini in terms of cranial variation
(entire skulls, skulls without frill, and frills alone; see also Table 2). Triceratopsins (derived
chasmosaurines) have a distinct cranial shape compared with non-triceratopsin chasmo-
saurines, for the frill in particular (Fig. 4 and Fig. S7). Centrosaurinae has a different
cranial shape from Chasmosaurinae, for the entire skull, skull without the frill, and frill
shape alone. Basal centrosaurines – Diabloceratops, Avaceratops, and Nasutoceratops – are
different from derived centrosaurines in cranial shape (Fig. 4 and Figs. S3, S5, and S6),
while derived centrosaurines possess a similar cranial morphology.
Triceratopsins have significantly different lower jaw morphology than Centrosaurinae,
whereas they share a similar shape with non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae. Recent con-
tributions highlighted the different morphology of Triceratopsini compared with other
ceratopsids (Mallon et al., 2014; Maiorino et al., 2015b), for the coronoid process in particular. The
different findings reported above are probably associated with the different landmark
configuration selected compared with that used by Maiorino and colleagues (2015b). In
fact, the pair-wise perMANOVA P-values (Table 2) are close to 0.05, the limit of statistical
significance selected here, suggesting no clear lower jaw shape difference between
Triceratopsini and non-triceratopsin chasmosaurines.
No evolutionary allometry is observed within Ceratopsia or within any clade (Table 1).
The shape variation of the ceratopsian skull is independent of the size increase through time.
Exploring the morphological integration between the skull and lower jaw, and between
the frill and the rest of the skull without the frill, allows us to assess which clade has the
overall cranial configuration that best fits with that of the lower jaw, and which clade has
the cranial configuration with the frill excluded that best fits with that of the frill. Overall,
this exercise allows us to evaluate the ‘best’ morphological arrangement of the feeding
apparatus within Ceratopsia (see Tables 4 and 5 and Table S6). The rarefied RV coefficient
has been used to quantify the covariation between subsets of landmarks. Morphological
integration predicts that strongly co-varying modules will co-evolve because of their con-
temporaneous response to selection. Functional integration is expected to occur when the
modules share a common function (Cheverud, 1996; Piras et al., 2010).
We found that frill shape, rather than the facial portion of the skull, is the main driving
force in overall skull shape within Ceratopsia, and within Triceratopsini in particular
(see Table S6). The elongation of the frill, as seen in Ceratopsidae, seems to be strongly
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correlated with the elongation of the coronoid process, the lowering of the joint in the lower
jaw, and the consequent backward tilt of the muscle action line (Ostrom, 1966; Mallon and Anderson,
2015). As argued in Ostrom (1966) and Dodson (1993, 1996), the elongation of the frill and the
reduction of the infratemporal fenestra led to a reduction in size of the adductor chamber
and the occupation of the adductor muscles at the base of the frill. These modifications were
accompanied by forward rotation of the ventral end of the quadrate with an enlargement
and backward shift of the jugal (Dodson, 1993; Dodson et al., 2004) to improve the feeding apparatus
in derived ceratopsians.
Our results suggest that the frill evolved primarily and initially as a mechanical response
to several selective pressures for a tighter covariation with the lower jaw morphology
and to permit better performance for the masticatory apparatus. In particular, we find a
correlation between cranial and frill shape with the percentage of angiosperms in the
Cretaceous palaeoenvironments (Fig. 8). The frill perhaps evolved in response to changing
dietary function associated with the turnover between gymnosperms and angiosperms
in the Cretaceous (Stanley, 2009), within Ceratopsidae in particular, together with probable
competition with other groups of coeval megaherbivorous dinosaurs (e.g. hadrosaurids).
In contrast, other recent studies did not find a significant relationship between the
co-evolution of angiosperms (major radiations occurred during the Albian–Cenomanian
and Santonian–Maastrichtian stages) and faunal changes of herbivorous dinosaurs during
the Cretaceous, particularly for Ceratopsia (Weishampel and Jianu, 2000; Barrett and Willis, 2001; Butler
et al., 2009), even if this hypothesis has still been invoked in recent works (Tiffney, 2004; Coria and
Salgado, 2005). The differences with our study may be because we examined morphology itself,
rather than species counts. We suggest that additional morphological studies would be
useful, in addition to species diversity counts. Moreover, the origins of the clade
Leptoceratopsidae (during the Albian–Cenomanian stages) and the clade Ceratopsidae (at
the base of the Campanian stage, or alternatively during the Santonian; see Fig. 3) highlight
a potential relationship between angiosperm diversification and the ceratopsian radiation
during the Cretaceous. Nevertheless, those results should be considered preliminary and
further investigations are required on the issue.
Sexual selection or species recognition may also have driven the morphological variation
of extra ornamentations and not the frill itself. Indeed, the mechanical response may have
driven the shape changes of the frill through time. This includes an enlargement of the frill
to provide a better framework for the adductor muscle [located in the anterior-most part
(Dodson, 1996)] and a further elongation, with the development of epi-ossifications, under
sexual selection/species recognition pressure. Makovicky and Norell (2006) highlighted the
frill as a potential exaptation, primarily as a framework for the jaw muscle attachments
(in basal neoceratopsians) and secondarily as a display structure (within Ceratopsidae). Our
findings are consistent with this hypothesis.
Recent contributions have hypothesized that distinct cranial morphologies within the
two ceratopsid subfamilies probably evolved as an ecological response to niche partitioning
(Henderson, 2010; Mallon and Anderson, 2013, 2014). Those cranial differences were related to a
mechanical response to make a more resistant structure, facilitating niche partitioning with
different diets. The rarefied RV values reported here partially support this hypothesis (see
Table 5 and Table S7). The centrosaurine facial portion of the cranium is less integrated
with the frill compared with non-triceratopsin Chasmosaurinae and Triceratopsini (the
latter registering the highest value), and the centrosaurine frill is less integrated with the
overall cranial configuration compared with the other ceratopsids. Additionally, centro-
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saurines possess a frill that is well integrated with the lower jaw (RV = 0.926) compared
with other ceratopsids. These results support the idea of the evolution of the snout and the
frill as a mechanical response to distinct ecological niches and food resources within
Ceratopsidae. In addition, a frill much better integrated with the overall skull and with
the facial portion in Triceratopsini, relative to other ceratopsids, would have evolved to
compensate a stressed lower jaw, as shown by Maiorino and colleagues (2015b).
The basal clade Psittacosauridae represents a clade where the facial portion of the skull
is well integrated with the lower jaw. The absence of a tall and wide frill, a short snout, and
laterally expanded jugals represent a combination of characters that strongly co-vary with
the lower jaw. We found no significant integration between the psittacosaurid frill and lower
jaw, whereas the facial portion is better integrated (see Table 4). As argued by Sereno and
colleagues (2010), the psittacosaurid cranium represents a structure that was able to tolerate
the large bite forces generated by enlarged jaw muscles. The short snout, with an elevated
and small external nares and the absence of antorbital fenestra, could increase the bite force
at the beak margin. Psittacosaurids potentially evolved a short snout and wide cheekbones
(Makovicky, 2012) as a mechanical response to compensate for the non-integration of the frill
with the lower jaw. The lower jaw is short with a moderately sized coronoid process, short
and broad predentary, and a long and slender angular and surangular (You and Dodson, 2004;
Tanoue et al., 2010). These modifications produced a facial portion of the cranium that was
well integrated with the lower jaw, and we think it is a reasonable explanation for their
conservative size and shape.
Exploring the evolutionary rates of shape change on the phylogeny allows us to infer
where the phenotypic rate change became slow or fast and which node represents an
important shift for those variables. Derived clades (centrosaurines and chasmosaurines)
show an increasing rate through time relative to the basal clades in the four datasets (Table 6
and Table S7). The evolutionary rates within Ceratopsia are not constant through time, but
they are slow in the early history of the clade and then become faster, during the mid-Late
Cretaceous. These results appear to be related to previous results concerning disparity,
morphological integration, and phylogenetic signal reported above. The co-evolution of the
frill and snout within Ceratopsidae is characterized by an increasing evolutionary rate.
Basal taxa, including Psittacosauridae and Leptoceratopsidae, show a decreasing rate in the
evolution of shape as expected in the light of the results reported above, in particular
regarding the conservative shape and size of the clade Psittacosauridae. This latter clade
shows the most integrated facial portion of the skull with the lower jaw among ceratopsians.
The analyses confirm that the morphological variation of the skull increases during the
mid-Late Cretaceous. This increase is mainly due to the development of the large frill in
Coronosauria.
Those modifications (e.g. short and deep cranium) appear to be related to dietary niche
partitioning within Ceratopsidae (Henderson, 2010; Mallon and Anderson, 2013, 2014). Visual display
is also a reasonable secondary role of the parieto-squamosal complex. However, those
modifications could also be related to the angiosperm expansion that occurred in the
Cretaceous period. The radiation of leptoceratopsids and ceratopsids (Figs. 3 and 8)
occurred when flowering plants diversified. This event could have affected the habitats
where leptoceratopsids or ceratopsids lived. Maiorino et al. (2015b) noted that Triceratopsini
possessed a lower jaw more subject to stress when chewing compared with other ceratopsids.
They suggested that the different mechanical behaviours could be correlated with different
diets. Triceratops and its closest relatives lived in environments dominated by angiosperms
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rather than gymnosperms, which dominated the Campanian and Maastrichtian habitats
(Lupia et al., 2000; Braman and Koppelhus, 2005; Arens et al., 2014; Arens and Allen, 2014). Based on our results,
lower jaws show an increase of phenotypic evolutionary rate at the base of Triceratopsini.
This finding is in line with Maiorino et al. (2015b) in that triceratopsins possess a distinct
lower jaw shape relative to non-triceratopsin ceratopsids (particularly centrosaurines).
The Campanian stage would appear to be a critical time span for the diversity and
evolution of Ceratopsia when exploring the morphological variation of skulls and lower
jaws. At this time, the cranial morphology and frill ornamentation within Ceratopsia show
the greatest disparity, while the lower jaw shows the least. New fossil discoveries and new
research in fields related to palaeontology could provide new insights on this time interval
and show how ceratopsians achieved this incredible cranial disparity.
Finally, we discuss an issue with the dataset. Although we researched the most com-
prehensive sample of skulls and lower jaws of Ceratopsia, the leptoceratopsids (there are
two nearly complete skulls in the sample, one of Leptoceratops and one of Prenoceratops)
and protoceratopsids are not well represented by complete skulls (most of the proto-
ceratopsid material is represented by Protoceratops andrewsi). The sample size of these two
clades may have had an effect on the results, even if this is what is known in the fossil record.
New fossil material is needed to confirm the results reported above. However, we are con-
fident that the results reported here are reasonable for reconstructing broad patterns when
considering the wide morphological variation of the skulls and lower jaws analysed here.
CONCLUSIONS
The evolutionary history of Ceratopsia is strongly affected by phylogeny for both shape and
size. The evolution of the frill within Ceratopsia drives the morphological changes of the
entire skull. Evolving a dorso-caudally expanded frill necessarily requires elongation and
depression of the facial portion of the cranium and a dorsally elongated coronoid process
for a better covariation between skull and lower jaw, and therefore for a more efficient
feeding apparatus as seen in ceratopsids. Morphological integration and evolutionary rate
analyses highlight a change in the evolutionary history of ceratopsians after the origin of
the coronosaurs, as well as within the more restricted clade of Ceratopsoidea, along with an
increase in morphological variation (mainly in skull shape) during the mid-Late Cretaceous
(Santonian–Campanian).
In the early history of Ceratopsia (e.g. Psittacosauridae), cranial structures are well inte-
grated with the lower jaw. During the evolution of the clade, as stated above, the diversifica-
tion of angiosperms that occurred towards the end of the Early Cretaceous and end of the
Late Cretaceous appear to have potentially affected the cranial and lower jaw modifications
of ceratopsians, and the frill in particular. The development and elongation of the frill
could be interpreted as a morphological response to the change in dietary composition
(different fodder toughness).
The analyses reported here should be expanded upon, and we suggest this as a fruitful
area for future exploration. New data on change in floral compositions could better test the
hypotheses discussed above. Finally, new cranial material will provide morphological
information and help in the investigation of the evolutionary history of Ceratopsia.
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